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Benthic Boundary Layers 
  Important for both deposit and suspension feeders 

  Delivers food for the benthos 

  Fluid motion over sediment 
  Region of  shear near sea bed = boundary layer 

  Current = 0 at sea bed 

  Current = mean-current velocity at top of  boundary layer 

  Boundary layer properties depend on 
  Flow properties (Reynolds number) 

  Background turbulence 

  Fluid properties (salinity, temp stratification, 
sedimentation) 

  Boundary characteristics (roughness, type of  sediment) 



Benthic Boundary Layers 

  Resuspension, transport and deposition of  
  Sediment & organic matter 
  Gametes & larvae 
  Near surface bottom dwellers  

  Vertical transport of  sediment, nutrients & organisms 
  Physical forces on above-sediment structures 



Feeding 
  To feed – complex! 

  Get the food 

  Retain the food 

  Digest the food 

  Require specific structures and strategies  

  Deposit Feeders 

  Eat lots of  low nutrition sediment to get at the good 
particles 

  Eat all the time 

  Suspension Feeders 

  Trickier to find & retain! 



Suspension Feeders 

  Have structures that protrude into benthic 
boundary layer 

  Protuberances affect water movement within the 
benthic boundary layer 

  “Capture and Keep” food particles from moving water 

  Can be infauna or epifauna 

  All shapes and sizes 



Suspension Feeders 

  Most found –  

  High currents 

  Hard substrates 

  Substrates with no 
fine silt 

Barnes & Hughes, 1988 



Suspension Feeders: 
Cnidarians 



Feeding types 
 Passive 

 Active 

 Facultative & 
Combined 



Passive Suspension Feeders 
  Energy usage 

  Expend little energy getting water to them 
  Expend lots of  energy in capturing food 

  Strategy 
  Optimal positioning 

  Efficient filters 
  Efficient capture/subdue mechanisms 



Passive Suspension Feeders 
  Cnidarians 

  Orient themselves to current 
  Corals – fixed 

  Larval orientation important 

  Anemones – motile 
  Move with the current 

  Use stinging cells to retain and subdue prey 



Active Suspension Feeding 
  Individual must supply its own energy to transport water 

over filtration surface 

  Filter large amounts of  water 

  Capture lots of  food 

  Don’t need such complex retaining strategies 

  Tends to be “built in” 



Active Suspension Feeding 
  Bivalve Molluscs 

  Inhalent & Exhalent siphons 
  One way transport of  water 

  Efficient, large, gills for filtering    



Facultative Suspension Feeders 
  Individuals can switch from passive to active 

feeding and back again 

  Switch when ambient flow changes 

  High Velocities = Passive 

  Low Velocities = Active 



Barnacles Feeding 



Facultative Suspension Feeders 
  Barnacles 

  Fast sweeping of  cirri in 
slow moving water 

  Extend cirri out in fast 
moving water 



Combined Suspension Feeders 
  Individuals have both passive and active 

mechanisms that work simultaneously 

  Sponges 
  Pore spaces 

  Flagella 
  Passive flow is induced 

  Pressure differences 



Sponges Feeding 



Types of  Suspension Feeders 

  Passive Suspension Feeders 

  Go with the flow 

  But need good retaining mechanisms 

  Active Suspension Feeders 

  Alter the flow 

  Facultative Suspension Feeders 

  Swing both ways 

  Combined Suspension Feeders 

  Do both at once 



Mechanisms of  Capture 
  Must process large volumes of  water 

  Filter particulate matter 

  Low concs (few mg/L) 

  Need efficient capturing mechanisms/filters 

  Many species use mucus 



Filters 



Mechanisms of  Capture 
  Must process large volumes of  water 

  Filter particulate matter 

  Low concs (few mg/L) 

  Need efficient capturing mechanisms/filters 

  Many species use mucus 

  Many species have morphologies suitable for 
trapping flow 

  Face prevailing current 

  Body pattern slows flow 

  Concentrates food particles 



Mechanisms of  capture 



Altering flow 

  Organisms can develop 
“whole body” strategies 
  Lanice conchilega 

  Sand Mason 

Carey, 1983 



Conclusions 
  Benthic Boundary Layer 

  Organisms have to work with the boundary layer to 
get food particles 

  Four types of  suspension feeders 
  Passive 

  Active 
  Facultative 

  Combined 

  Mechanisms of  capture 
  Filters 
  Mucus 

  Body shapes 



What is filter feeding? 
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